2020 Virtual Annual Meeting  
October 3, 2020

Agenda

7:00 am – 8:00 am  Vendor Booths Accessible to Visit

8:00 am – 8:15 am  Opening Remarks and Video of Governor

8:15 am – 9:05 am  Sickle Cell Anemia  
Asif Alavi, MD, Karmanos Cancer Institute

9:05 am – 9:20 am  Q&A Speaker #1 / Break / Visit Virtual Vendor Booths

9:20 am – 11:00 am  Physician Burnout Panel Discussion  
Fay Hlubocky, PhD, MA, University of Chicago  
Arif Kamal, MD, Duke University  
Daniel McFarland, DO, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center  
Jerome Seid, MD, FACP, Great Lakes Cancer Management Specialists

11:00 am – 11:15 am  Q&A for Panel

11:00 am – 11:15 am  Networking Session (for those not participating in Q&A with panel)

11:15 am – 12:05 pm  Lung Cancer  
Shirish Gadgeel, MD, Henry Ford Hospital

12:05 pm – 12:20 pm  Q&A for Speaker #2 / Break / Visit Virtual Vendor Booths

12:20 pm – 12:25 pm  Closing Remarks / Annual Meeting Concludes

12:25 pm – 1:30 pm  Guided Meditation Exercises / Visit Virtual Vendor Booths  
Fay Hlubocky, PhD, MA, University of Chicago  
Arif Kamal, MD, Duke University